
Patients wIth pistoses were bad to have a
sagniIicantl~smaller total till, acid pee1 than sub-
jeds without es4dence of gallstones. The findings
suggested that a diminished bile acid pool could
be an important factor responsible for the produc-
tion .1 the abnormal (litbogenic) bile bound in pa-
beabwith gallstones.(The SCI indicates thatthis
paper has been cited in over 305 publications
since 1970.)
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“Cholesterol has been recognized as the
major constituent of human gallstones since
it was first isolated from that source by
Poufletier de Ia Salle in 1763.12 However, it
is only within recent years that we have
developed an understanding as to how ct~o-
lesterol is solubilized in bile as a mixed
miceHe. Adequate proportions of bile acids
and lecithin in bile have been found to be
essential foe the proper solubilization of
biliary cholesterol.

“In 1967, Leon Swell had worked with
Cecil Entenman at Berkeley and had made
the interesting observation that biliary
lecithin secretion by the perfused rat liver is
directly linked to the availability of bile
acids in the system.i This was an exciting
finding since it suggested that circulating
bile acids might play an important role in
regulating biliary lecithin secretion in vi~o,
which could have important implications
for the proper golubdization of biliari,
cholesterol.

“It seemed to us that a logical next step to
test this hypothesis would be to ascertain if

there was any alteration in the amount of
bile acids circulating in the enterohepatic
circuit in human subjects with gallstones.
Accordingly, we measured the bile acid pool
by isotope dilution in subjects with and
without gallstones. The data indicated that
patients with gallstones had a greatly dirnin-
ished bile acid pool which was approximate-
ly one half that of the subjects without
gallstones. Later studies in female and male
Caucasians and American Indians con-
firmed these findings and also showed that
the fractional turnover rate of the bile acids
was significantly increased4.5 The mecha-
nism responsible for the reduction in bile
acid pool size was therefore attributed to-an
increased loss of bile acids coupled with a
failure of the liver to synthesize adequate
amounts of bile acids to maintain the poe1
size. We then postulated that gallstone for-
mation in man may be initiated by a de-
crease in bile acid pool size, which would
lead to an inordinate decrease in the secre-
tion of biliary bile acids and lecithin,
resulting in bile contaimag cholesterol
microcrystals. More up-to-date information
on the present concepts of pathogenesis of
cholesterol gallstones has recently been
pfsiistsed6

“This paper has been highly cited because
it provided a new perspective on the gall-
stone pathogenesis and served as an impe-
tus for a number of investigations by other
workers related to the factors regulating the
solubihzation of bilsary cholesterol. Also,
this work formed a basis (at least initially)
for the rationale of gallstone dissolution by
oral administration of bile salts to expand
the bile acid pool. The initial 1970 study was
the beginning of a very active scientific col-
laboration and friendship between myself
and Swell, Which has continued uninterrupt-
ed until the present time.”
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